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MATRICULATION DAY
CEREMONIES.

TRINITY LOSES GAMELY TO N.Y.U.

INTERFRATERNITY
CONSTITUTION.

Rev. Dr. Rockwell Harmon Potter
Speaks on Roosevelt.

BRESLIN AND FOLEY OUT OF GAME, LYNCH INJURED; TEAM PUTS
UP DESPERATE FIGHT.

Tentative Document Submitted for
Ratification.

On Saturday, the Founders' Day
Exercises w.ere held in the pwblilc
speaking room.
They were made
part cO'mmemorative of the lat.e Theodore Roose velt, Sc. D., Trinity, 1918.
Acting President H. A. Perkins, in
introducing the speaker, the Reverend Roch.-well Harmon Pott.er, D. D.,
told briefly why it was a day to be
remembered by Trinity men.
Not
only was it the anniver:sary of the
founding of the college, !hut also it
was the day on which new men inscribed their names on the pages of
the book which makes them forever
Trinity men. He told why it was a
fittin g occasion to honor "the Gr.e at
American," s.ince he is one of Trinity's honorary alumni.
"No m'a tt.er
what our faith, creed, or po!litics are,"
said Acting President Perkins, "we
all can find in Theodore Roosevelt
something to admir-e."
Dr. Potter confined his address to
the high ideals that make Theodore
Roosevelt a shining example of the
highest type of Americanism. He related an incident of one of Roosev-elt's speeches. The speaker's. s,t and
had been built dose to a steep emban!kment. A great crOIW'd had gath_e;red, and many were standing dangerously near to the ,i ncline. While
Cardinal Gibbons was Illlak.ing the introductory addreg.s, a woman fainted
near the s.tand, and the crowd, pressing forward to see what had happened, began surging and swaying.
Roosevelt noticed that th:ose near the
embankment were in danger of being
pushed over. He arose, placed his
hand on the Cardinal's shoulder, and
asked him to pauoo a moment.
He
then began swaying with the crowd.
With his old staccato accent, he
shouted: "Let every man stand where
he is!" It had 1ts result and the
crowd again became quiet. But the
incident was typical of the man-a
man so devoted to high ideals that he
could command the people and be
obeyed. It was this qualj,t y of the
man, perhJaPISI more thJan any !on.e
other, for which •w e remember, and
always will remember him.
"It was Rooseve'lt who gave us our
characteristic American id.ea:l orf religion-an inner life.
Through him
we have learned to embrace any religi on that will in:tiorm life in regard
to duty which conforms with the
>wrays of the Son of God. We have
learned to be glad that in America
is represented every form of great
faith, from the compositeness of the
Greek Catholic to the simplicity of
the Quakers.
"We a!lso0 find jn Roose\'lelt a high
ideal of personal life.
No other
American has ever been concerned
with more m<Ovements than he, no one
(Continued on page 4.)

Trinity's football eleven, s.adly crippled by injuries and playi·n'g with an
aliD!ost total absence of form, fell an easy victim to the New Yol"k University
eleven at Ohio Field Tuesday afternoon. The New York team, celebrated its
first football victory over Trinity in the history orf the two colleges by pil~ng
up six touchdowns and kicking three of the goaJ.:s~total 39 po·illlts. Tri7llity
never came within easy drop-kicking distance of the New York goal.
Trinity was outclass ed almost from the start. Early in the game Lynch
was retired with a blow on the head. Jarvis was also injured, but with his
usual gameness stuck it out. No buhldog ever fought with grimmer determination than the little acting captain. A backfield that co,u ldn't gajn appreciably ·a gainst its opponents, a line that was invariably sho·t full of holes at
critical times, and no one to kick, so he could pwt up a defensive game, Jarvi.s
never faltered. Trinity .m:ay have lost the game, but she won the battle of
gameness.
The game was not a contest between two tea ms a:titer the first quarter.
It w'as a guessing contest with the N. Y. U. score as the object. The score
should have been at least s.ixty. That 1t wasn't is due to flashes. of defensive
work by Trinity and to the carelessness of N. Y. U. The home team outweighed the Trinity eleven twenty pounds to the man, but penalties and fumbles were it s nemesis. The former fault cost it a hundred and thirty yards
of !hard-earned ground. N. Y. U. fumbled no less than twelve times.
The New York team started things with a rush. Johnson ki.cked off to
We.i:nheymer, who reeled off thirty yards. On the next play Tyne added
twenty more, then there were a few more shorter gains, and N. Y. U. had
.scored-the game les& than four minutes old. During the rest of the quart-er
Trinity held its opponents, but N. Y. U . turned loose everything irt had in the
second period and put over three touchdo;wns. The home team carried the
ball eighty yards in three plays for one of these scores. The game was more
even during the last half.
N. Y. U. was forced to kick, time and again,
losing ground on penalties and fumbles. Trinity had its one chance to score
in the third quarter, when it received the ball on New York's forty-yard 1'ine.
There was a chance of a drop-kick, but Jarvis chose to try a furward pass.
It was incomplete and Trinity failed to get eVlen within kicking distance of
the goal again.
Thel'e was not much of a bright side to the game from the Trinity viewpoint. Lynch and Black were injured. A record of long standin'g has been
smirched. The substitutes pJ.ayed as good, if not a better game, than the
fimt -string men. Ho.w ever, there were encoura-ging features to the game.
Captain James Breslin did not play and will have himself whole for the
Lafayette game. Pierce, partially crippled though he was., went in and
played a great game. J ,acksQn in the line and Jarvis and Bruce in the backfield were Trinity's shining lights.

The committee on the constitution
and by-laws fOT the Interfraternal
Council has drawn up a tentative
form and it has been submtitted to
the various fraternities for ratification.
Extracts fr·o m the proposed rulings follOIW:
"Its purposes are: To promote the
interests of the college, the interests
of the fraternities represented, to insure cooperation among the fraternities and between the frat-ernitie s
and the college authorities, to draft
and enforce an agreem.ent covering
the rushing and pledging of new
members of the undergraduate body.
"Each chapter signing the constitution shall be entitled to two repreoontatives, whenever possible, a
junior and a senior, the junior to be
the senior representative the following year. Each fraternity is to have
one vote, to be ca:st by the senior
representative When present.
Any
fraternity may be expelled by a unanimous vote of the members of the
Council. A three-quarters vote is
necessary to admit any fraternity to
tJhe Council. Any fraternity may
withdraw from the Council after giving notice in writing two weeks' before withdrawal.
"Regular meetings shall be held
the second Tuesday in each month at
s·ev·e n o'clock -at the chapter houses
in the order of the esta:b!Jishlment of
the fraternities.
"The officers of the Council shall
be a president, secretary and trea&urer. They shall be seniors· and shall
serve one collegiate year.
The election of officers sha11 be held at the
first regular meeting in Mlay.

The lineups and summary:
Trinity
Black, Hartt,
.M or,&e
Johnson
Dolan, Jackson
Hicks
Puels, Jette,
Ahern
Trinity ..... . .. 0

N.Y. U.
Adams

LE

Cann
Horrigan
Brin
Mac cumber

LT
LG

c

RG

0

0

0-0

Jackson, Pierce
Tansill
Lyncilj,1Jarvis
Hers-ey
Bruce
Jarvis, Morse,
Perry

RT
Storey
RE
Levien
QB
Gill~on
LHB Tyne, Jackson
miB
Weinhe)'lmer
FB
Cohen

Score by periods:
N.Y. U .... . ... . 6

21

6

6--39

Touchdowrm: Cohen 4, W.einh.eym-er 2; goals from .touchdO'WDS: Cann 3;
referee: Henage of DartmoUJth; umpire: ThOil'pe of De LaSalle; head linesman:
Reed of Springfield; time of periods, twelve minutes.

F. C. MEREDITH, '05, IN SIBERIA.
"Y" Worker Hates to Leave Asiatic
Russia.
Frederic C. Meredith, '05, who is
dOing Y. M. C. A. work in Siberia,
•h as written one of h!s classmates
about his work. His letter is dated
from Irkutsk, Siberia, July 23, 1919.
Parts of the letter ar·e quoted below.
"You would be inteTested to see
the settling of this letter. I am living at the home of a former Russian
oount.in a place overlooking the river.
In the distance I can see a Russ.ian
monastery with white wal·lg, and green

roof. Passing my windows are soldiers of all nationallities and in· these
strenuous times in Siberi·a SIOldiers
look well.
"After three stirring months with
the American troops-some 1800 of
them in a little town caLled Spasskoe
on the Ussuri front--! went west to
Tomsk in February. From Tomsk to
Om:sk and back again occupied my
time until the first of July. My mission is a study of the Russian Church
on behalf of the Y. M. C. A. It is
proving V'ery interestling.
(Continued on page 2.)

POLITICAL SCIENCE
CLUB TO MEET.
Noted English Educator Here on
November 11.
The Political Science Club 'W!ill hold
its first me,e ting of the year in the
public spealdng room on Tuesday,
November 11, and ·h as 'b een fortunate
enough to oocure ProfeS!SIOr Arthur P.
Newton to speak at the meeting. His
subject. will be "Present Organizatiion of the British Empire·." He will
explain the nature of the complex
g-overnment, headed by G.eorge V, and
wiU outline som.e problems confronting our sister nation.
Pr.ofes.sor Newton js a member of
the faculties- of University Coillege
and Kings College of the Ullliversity
of London. He is visiting all the
larger colleges and universities in the
country and Canada as the official
representative of ilihe Universdty of
London, the University Bureau of the
British Empire, and the ColOOI)ial In·
stitute.
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Manager.
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In order to receive a full report
of Professor Newton's address, Tuesday night, "The Tripod" will be published Wednesday, November 12.

ADOPT THAT CONSTITUTION!
In this issue appears a copy of the
tentative constitution of the proposed
Interfraternal Council.
The committee which drew up the laws has
done its work well. Realizing that a
complicated agreement woul~ be rejected by s-ome and perhaps ·a.H of the
fraternities here it has placed in the
cons,t itution I,!Othing that is superfluous. The few laws are brief and to
the point.
"The Tripod" does not
see any reason why they cannot be
adopted by all the soci.e ties. It earnes·tly requests each one to consider
the constitution in all fairness. Certa,inly every fraternity man in oollege
mus·t suppo,rt a bod.Y which simply
exists to better the feeling among
This,
all the various fraternities.
we take it, w be the purpose of tl.e
proposed constitution of the Interfraterna~ Counci~. For this reason we
hea.rtily support it.

APPRECIATED DOCTOR
POTTER'S ADDRESS.
To the Editor of "The Tripod:"
I had the pleasure of being present
at the Founder's Day Exercise.s~the
first time f-or •a . good many years.
The seTVice was very illlliPress.ive and
the enthusia<stic attendance of the
students helped to make it a succes·s.
I was especially pleased when Acting President Perkins announced that
the service was partly in comm.e mcration of the man I term the greatest
American of his age, Coloned Roosevelt. I deeply appreciated Dr. Potter's admir!llble address in which he
clearly set fo·r th how this one man
has touched our lives -on every side,
has raised our ideals of justice and
has advocated a true spirit of Americanism among us. Theodore Roosevelt truly had this latter spirit. He
Lived for America.
As I 'WJaS riding home I happened
to see, in the newspaper I was reading, a short poem which s.truck me
as somewhat singular. The few
lines so clearly depict what hundreds
of people feel now that Theodore
Roosevelt is no more that I cut them
out and copied them.
They are as
follows:
AT SAGAMORE.
At Sagamore the Chief lies low.
Above the hill, in circled row,
The whirring airplanes dip and flyA guard of honor from the skyEagles to guard the Eagle, Woe
Is on the w10rld. The people go
With listless foots-tep, blind and slow;
For one is dead-who shall not dieAt Sagamore.
Oh! Land he loved, at last you know
The son who served you well below,
The prophet voice, the visioned eye,
Hold him in ardent memoTy,
For one is gone-who shall n<>t goFrom Sagamore.
Cer.tainly no truer words were ever
spoken than these: "A prophet is never
without honor save ·in his• own country." We Americans now rm·o urn him
whom our blindness prevented us estimating.
ALUMNUS.

"F.r om here I go to Harbin for a
short stay, then to Vladivoswck,
Nikolak-Ussuris'k~, Spa·sskoel, Habavaroch back to VtadiV'ostock and
Harbin, to Peking, Mukden, Seoul and
other points in Korea, and home to
Japan about the last of September.
You see I h'1ve cro~sed Siberia and
back and then some. Had the way
been open, I was slated for Moscow
and Petl·ograd.
Yours as ever,
FREDERICK C. MEREDITH.
Address: 46 Tera Machi, Aomori,
Japan.
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Brushed Wool
Vests for
Men's Wear
Made by the Ame·r ican Hosiery
Company. They are the standard of w-orkmanship.
Highclass garments in Blue, Green,
or Brown Heather.
Made same as ordinary vests
!Wiith four pockets.
Ideal for
Office Work or Auto Wear.

"Not much style, but lots of comfort
and bully meals, at really moderate
prices.''-This J. S. S'aid of-

At our Men's Department for

$8.50 each

DEW DROP INN, Clinton, Ct.
Eight miles west of Saybrook. Easy
to find, easy to come bac.k to.
BLAKE AND WIFE, Owners.
Telephone 96-3.

Brown,Thomson &Co.

WALLACH'S

Hartford's Shopping Center

Exclusive Furnishings for Men
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Hats, Caps and Custom Tailoring.
Opposite Allyn House.
163 Asylum Street,
Hartford, Conn.
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

The College Store
Welcome,

Fres~man,

1923

At

RGONNE

ARROW

ANEW

f;rmjitCOLLAR

Cluctt,Pcabody&Co.lnc. Troy, N.Y.

Barber Shop

The name •• ArR'onne'' is used by courtesy of the
Argonne Shirt Co., Philadelphla

996 BROAD STREET.

OTIO BRINK, Prop.

ttATS

VAN

100 ASYLUM ST.

-

DOH' DOOLITTLE ··

-

AGood, Lively Football
Game will make your
H~art Beat Faster---But it will not prevent your
taking cold, i;f you're not warmly clad. Let us keep y-ou warm.
GREAT ULSTERS
TOWN ULSTERS
SHEEP-LINED COATS
LEATHER COATS
SWEATERS

MEREDITH IN SIBERIA.
(Continued from page 1.)

"I have addressed synods, spoken
at gradua~i:t;Jg exercises, held conferences, assisted at different fun ctions,
and I have met and have got to
kno.w the Bishop of Tomsk and Altai
very well, also the Metropolitan of
KJazan, the Archbishop of Omsk, and
the Bishop of U.fa. I am in Irkutsk
Reception for College Body.
now and wtill visit the Bishop of
The annual r.e ception of the college
Irkutsk tomorrow.
body by the faculty and their wives
"Trnvel in all SJorts of ways has
will be held under the auspices of the 1
been thrilling here. I have journeyed
College Y. M. C. A. Tuesday night
by ~xpress, 't roop train, freight, prif~llowi.ng the . PoliticaL Scie~e Club
vat-e · car, Am,erica~ R. R. engineers,
meeting. 'rhe P-oliticaL Science Olub
transportation, boat and 'is'Yosdick.'
meeting wiU be held in the public
' I have seen Siberia in winter and in
speaking J:OO!ll,' and immediately afsummer and have come to l'ike it very
ter Professor Ne.wton's address the
college body will be giv~n an ·oppor- in.uch.
"There is no need of te<lling the
tunitY te meet tile faculty hi. the
things
that are happening, for they
Union. ''
· '
'
' r,.
would not be PasSed by the celliSor.
When I tell you that we Jive every
If;rof,ess_qr. 04eVt ~hewr<J, J~~ J. ho.ur of the twenty-four, you will reci.llt that I am not gi:ven w big tales.
qq(),~w;n I?':O~~ssm:· o~ Ep.glish,. Iec~ux;
r . am glad that I came te Siber:ia
~41 'tlpf.ore ~4e ¥~~df!P,-, 'l;~Fl:J.ers' As...
~~t,~~ifJll• ~W~l e:y:~l}J~, :ql}, and wrry that ' I must be leaving it
soon.
"Comtemporary P-oetry."
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College Men and
"Prep" Students

Horsfall's
"~t

Clothing for Personality:

Pays to Buy Our Kind"

Leather Gllorments, Golf Suits, Sport
Coats, English-made Overcoats.
Exclusive Models in Suits, Overcoats
and Uls,ters.
Haberdashery, Hat~.

Established 1882

M·ACULLAR PARKED
COMPANY

1\

400 WASHINGTON STI~EET

N7Tte Old !louse wi!h 'The Ypung .Spml"

En,pire Dry Cleaning Corp.
J?.ry Cleaning, Pressing;_ a,nd Lau.ndr.y.
~ujts_ P~ess~

and

Return.~ sam~. ~B:Y·

A. M. TUCKER, 32 Jarvis Hall,
E,epres.e.uta.t1ve, .
'

741, Main

Str~t

364 Asylum Street

REPAIRING
F.o r all work on Roofs, etc., call oJi
J,tepair Department - Charter 6610..
C())npetent workmen and high - gra~
metals, tin, copper, etc.
·:

· Olds ·&

Whipple -~:

164-- 166- 11l$ State Street, H"rtford.

THE TRIPOD
ON THE CAMPUS.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Physical training has been started
for the junior and senior classes under the ruling passed by the Board
of Trustees at their meeting las•t
..June.
Ernest E. Norris, '19, entertained
twenty members of the Alpha Tau
Kappa Fraternity and some friends
at a Hallowe'en party •and dance at
his home, 696 New Britain Avenue,
last Wednesday evening.
Delta Chi of Sigma Nu held a very
enjoyable dance at the chapter house
Thursday
evening.
There
were
.about twenty-five couples pr.e sent.
About thir.ty Trinity men took t he
examinations· for census enumerators
at the Hartford post office Friday
and Saturday.
An informal Hallo.w e'en dance was
-give'n by the Sigma Chapter of Delta
Phi at the I. K. A. Lodge, Friday
evening, October 31, 1919. The patronesses were: M:rs. Henry A. Perkins, Mrs. E. de F:remery Miel, Mrs.
Chas. S. TayJor, Mrs. Arthur Adams·,
MTs. Franklin C. Babbitt and Mrs .
Wilbur M. Urban.

'09-Paul Butter worth and his
children have r et urned to th eir home
in West Hartford , after s pend ing
seven mont hs in California.

Alexander's

SHOE STORE

'16-Announcement h as been made
of the marriage of Captain John H.
Townsend. Jr., of the Amer ican Red
Cross to i\:liss Mar y E . C. Weber of
Por tland, Oregon, who was a nurse
at Camp Hospital 43, Gievr.e s, Loir
et Cher, France. Captain Townsend
is a memb.!r of t he Sigma Chapter of
DeJta Phi. His present address• is
care of Equitable Tr ust Company, 23
Rue de la P aix, P aris•.
ex-' 22-Norman Gr imshaw lis with
the Aetna Life Insul.'ance Company
of this dty.
'13-Announcement was recently
made of the engagement of Miss
Carolyn Case to Allan B. Cook of
New York. Miss Case is t he daughter
of Mr. and MTS. M. J. Case of West
Hartford, and was graduated fro m
Smith College with the class of 1919.

185 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Conn.

'Phone, Charter 8880

Harold G. Hart Fidelity Trust Co.
73 PEARL STREET,

HARTFORD.

'Phone, Charter 4000.

Liberty Bonds
ALL ISSUES-BOUGHT AND SOLD

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and .
Stationers,
77-79 Asyrum Street, Hartford, Conn.

COEBILL HATS

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do gener al Banking a s well as
all kinas of Tr ust Busines·s. We solicit accounts from Trinit y College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOU R BAN KING.
F . L . WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. a nd Treas.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Tru~t Co~pany
COR. MAIN AND PEAR L STS., HARTF ORD
GENERAL B ANKI NG - Estates Settled and
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes f or R ent.
CAPITAL $1 ,250,000
SURPLUS $1,250,001

Make this your Banking home

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
time, if they don't.

Also CAlHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANY-

356 Asylum St r eet, Hartford.

Be!~~!~r.E,i~!~!:~~~ol The Ald;;~;:Orug Co. E. ;~s~~A~C1s
Address DEAN W, P. LADD,
Middletcmn, Conn.

Exclusive Agents f or
MARSH ALL'S QUALITY SHOES.
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GANS BOOTBLACK PARLOR
Hat Cleaning
I 06 Asylum Street, Hartford

At 20 Jarvis Hall
NEXT FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 7thMr. GOODWIN of
A. Shuman .~ Co.,
will show a complete line of Suits
and Overcoats for

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.

HARTFORD
Y. M. C. A.
Swimming, Bowling, Billiard,
Pool, and Lecture Rooms

272 AS YLUM STREET, HARTF ORD

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CON N.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Cor. Pearl and Jewell Streets

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
THE SISSON DRUG CO.

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

284 ASYLUM STREET

COLLEGE MEN.

729 Main Street,

Prices, $40 to $65.

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

Hartford, Conn.

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.

A. Shuman & Company

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER

Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
FINE

CLOTQ~NG

~~~~(H)-lB!XHoXH:st:H:H:on~,fi)(IM-l)J)a~~(H)-l.!XH.~~~a.Mi; HG;~;y~ji£i~C;

Printers of "The Tripod"

Writing Papers for Men
Cmne' s]apanese Linen
Gentlemen's Club Club L etters
B erkshire Typewriter Papers
for all Business and
Academic Uses
Ask :(or tpese at your dealer's.

EatoJ;I,Cnine &.
'

.

Pi~eCornpany

~I'llTSf.~EJ;,p, ¥A.~S.

'
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Matriculation Day Ceremonies.
(Continued fr<~m page 1.)
so exposed to the hatred of men as
he wa:s. So intensely and with such
integrity did he live his personal life
that no man has ever been a.ble to
.i:trl{Pugn the fa1th •o f Theodore Roosevelt. He held ever before him the
ideal that, if a man is .straight, he
rw.ill succeed, but, if he is crooked, he
will fail, no matter how great hi.s
:flortune or temporary fame may be.
All men have been a.ble to say: "Teddy was a white man."
Roosevelt lived his home life in the
passionate and beautifuJ way of the
lover.
No shadow of his ,politioa:l
strifes and hatreds ever fell acros·s
that sacred shrine. When one blue
star of his service flag changed to
gold, a wave of heal"t-felt sympathy
swept over the nation.
Every one
kne1w how much he loved that home.
In national life Theodore Roosevelt
preached the doctr.ine of greater nationalization.
He said: "The evils
which we seek to destroy are nabionwide and must be sought after
through national administration. So
let US· have a great nation o.f citizelliS,
ever vigilant." He also preached the
doctrine of the square · deal, whirch
dlid more to quiet the rising feeling
throughout the country that the cards
in the American game of lif.e had been
stacked, than any other movement
set afoot in Amer.ica.
In the international life of America, Roosevelt strove with one idealto make America the golden hope of
mankind.
The man who has done
more to accompLish this• great arul
worthy purpose that he did i.s still
to be foQund. When the world looks
up and exclaims; "Behtold Americathe land of justice, fair laws, and
f\lcir government!" irt is to Roosevelt
that we Iook with the most thanks
in our .e yes.
In conclusion, Dr. Potter saJ.d; "I
enjoin upon you, men of Trinity, that
you keep these characteristic ideals
that Roosevelt has shiown to us in
your hearts, for ~ see in them the
pathway to greater things•."
Following the ilJ.ddress, the exercises were ended by the furnml matriculation. All the new men sw01re
allegiance to the colqege amd signed
their names in the college book.

Political Science Chi.b.
(Conttinued from pa.ge 1.)
The Political Science Club .secured
Professor Newton as its lecturer
through the effol'lts of Edward F.
Humphrey, Northam ,p rofessor of
History and Political Science, who is
faculty advisor of the club.
S. S.
Jackson, '20, i:s president, while
James K. CaHaghJan, '22, lis secretary
of the club. Membership is open to
all who are interes.t ed and the lectures are open to the gener.a:J. pUiblic.
Meet with Springfield Y. M. C. A.
Cross Country Squad Training.
The cross country squad has been
training hard for th,e meet with
Springfield Y. M. C. A. College at
Springfield on November 8. Trinity
will enter seven men in the meet,
probably the following : R. Buckley,
Hungerford, Clapp, Matthews, W.
Buckley, Porter and Murphy.
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The 11Constitution'' of T o·day-Electrically Propelled
HE U.S. S. "New Mexico," the first Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-Gen~
battleship of any nation to be electri- erators of 400 horsepower each, supply
cally propelled, is one of the most important power for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps,
achievements of the scientific age. She not fans, shop machinery, and kitchen and launonly develops the maximum power and, dry appliances, etc.
with electrical control, has greater flexibility Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea
of maneuver, which is a
marks the advancement of
another phase of the elecdistinct naval advantage,
Figures that tell the
trical industry in which the
but also gives greater econStory
of Achievement
General Electric Company
omy. At 10 knots, her
Length-624 feet
is
the pioneer. Of equal
normal cruising speed, she
Width-97 feet
Displacement-32,000 tons
importance has been its
will steam on less fuel than
Fuel capacity- a million galpart in perfecting electric
the best turbine-driven ship
lons (fuel oil)
Power-28,000 electrical horsetransportation on land,
that preceded her.
power
transforming the potential
Speed-21 knots
The electric generating
energy of waterfalls for use
plant, totaling 28,000 horsein electric motors, developpower, and the propulsion equipment of the ing the possibilities of electric lighting and
great super-dreadnaught were built by the many other similar achievements.
General Electric Company. Their operation
As a result, so general are the applications
has demonstrated the superiority of electric of electricity to the needs of mankind that
propulsion over old-time methods and a scarcely a home or individual today need
wider .lpplication of this principle in the be without the benefits of General Electric
· merchant marine is fast making progress. products and service,

T

An illustrated booklet describing the "New Mexico," entitled,
"The Electric Ship," will be sent upon request. Address
General Electric Company, Desk 44, Schenectady, New York.

General
General Office
S9henecta~NY;

lectric

C()tnpany

Sales Offices in
all large cities..

95-1080

